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SULIECT: Items for Possible Inquiry 

° 

A 
at your cugscstion we have set forth below specific 

“ucctions waich have occurred to us while working on the 
Cnr onolosy . we have not included such broad areas of inquiry 

S Mexican trip or Ruby's Cuban trip, ete. In all 
probability many of these itens ‘may have already been con- 
sidered, However, some of them may be worthy of further 
study or action 

Jack Ruby maintained a safe-deposit box (No. 448) 
ae ants! State Bank in Dallas, In Commission #486, 
pa vates that Captain Will Fritz accompanied by 
be L. Shenkle and William F. Alexander, Assistant 
DL rney, Dallas County, opened Ruby's safe-deposit 
bo empty. Virtually all banks require individuals 
oD ceposit boxes to sign a book or sheet. However, 
it that under certain circumstances this could be 
C23 Lherefore, in view of the box being empty, 
pe uld be desirable to make inquiries of bank per- 
ae) ermine if any access was had to the box by 
unkaor ‘psons in the interim period between Ruby's last 
pecopucad entry into the box and Captain Frits! examination of 
tne box 

“oy, the window. vould the firine of 
n the rifle have the effect of rev 

ge casings? 

ae 5. Oswald was taken into custody by the Dallas polic. 
at approximately 2:00 p.m..on November 22, 1953. He romained 
in their custody until he was shet at approximately 11:25 on 
November 24, 1953. Does’ the Commission have any direct testi- 
mony op information from tne individuals who were. guarding 

az rding his comments, actions, ete., as distinguisned 
ical statements by Dallas police spokesmen, most of 
em to be in the nature of a summary? 
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